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Halal Authentication of raw meats using PCR amplification of mitochondrial DNA

Nur Hanisah binti Tun Ibrahim

Resource Biotechnology Programme 
Faculty of Resource Science and Technology 

University Malaysia Sarawak

ABSTRACT

Meat adulteration is the main concern for the consumers nowadays. Religion has 
fundamental factors in taboo food and special regulation in meat. Raw meats of chicken, 
beef, lamb and pig were examined using PCR amplification of mitochondrial DNA. Three 
oligoprimers were used to amplified mitochondria DNA (mtDNA) of cytochrome b (two 
types of primers) and mitochondrial 12s rRNA (mt-12s rDNA) (one type of primer) gene 
for vertebrate-specific. No band was observed for cyt b primer. Amplification product 
using mt-12S rDNA primer produces single band at 456 bp. While amplification product 
of species-specific mt cyt b primer successfully produce single band for pig DNA. At the 
end of this study, PCR amplification of mitochondrial DNA of cytochrome b is proven to 
rapid tool for pig DNA detection.

Key words: DNA extraction, mitochondrial DNA, meat adulteration, polymerase chain 
reaction

ABSTRAK

Campuran daging adalah punca kebimbangan bagi pengguna kini. Agama mempunyai 
faktor-faktor asas dalam pantang dan peraturan khas untuk makanan. Daging mentah 
ayam, daging lembu, kambing dan babi dikaji menggunakan rantaian reaksi polimerase 
(PCR). Tiga oligoprimers digunakan dalam kajian ini untuk amplifikasi mitokondria DNA 
(mtDNA) kepada cyt b (dua jenis primer) dan 12s mitokondria rRNA (mt-12s rDNA) (satu 

jenis buku asas) gen khusus untuk vertebrat. Tiada band diperhatikan untuk CYT b primer. 
Semua produk amplifikasi menggunakan primer mt-12S rDNA menghasilkan jalur tunggal 
pada saiz moleku14S6bp. Produk amplifikasi primer spesies khusus mt CYT b melahirkan 
band tunggal untuk DNA babi. Pada akhir kajian ini, terbukti rantaian reaksi polimerase 
(PCR) alat yang pantas dalam mengesan DNA babi.

gata kunci: mitokondrial DNA, rantaian reaksi polimerase (PCR), daging campuran, 
pengeluaran D
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1.0 Introduction

Halal is an Arabic word for permissible which refers to religious acceptable or 

lawful (Sahilah et at, 2011). Muslim can only eat halal meat as stated in the Syariah's Law. 

Halal authentication is crucial, as it is a determination of distinguishing between halal meat 

and non-halal meat, also to prevent fraud. Commercial fraud such as incorrect labelling of 

foodstuffs has become consumer's biggest concern. This process need to be carried out due 

to possible substitution of non-halal meat such as pig being replaced into a halal meat such 

as cow beef (Sahilah et al., 2011).

Adulteration is when food product fails to meet certain standards and not adherent 

to health or safety standards. This mostly occur to gain profits by intentionally adding 

cheaper substances to increase visible quantities. Food adulteration is an unlawful practice 

where incorrect labelling is used. Food authentication is vital as it protects customer from 

fraud. This include the preparation method and ingredient of the foods. Increasing demand 

for the transparency in the meat industry has driven force in the development of methods 

for the analysis of meat products. The occurrence of meat adulteration that occurred in 

China and Europe shows that scientific evidence is vital against fraud. The ingredients of 

the food that may contain pork and lard traces are the biggest concern for Muslim 

consumers (Aida et al., 2007; Sun, 2008).

The adulterer takes advantage on the consumer to gain more profit by introducing 

the cheaper meat into food product. Fats and oils have been liable to adulteration. For food 

industry, pork or lard still serve as an important ingredient in the formulation of some food

products, mainly embedded products. For instance, lard or industrially modified lard could
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be effectively mixed with other vegetable oils to produce shortenings, margarines and other 

food oils (Marikkar et al., 2005; Nurullhidayah et al., 2012).

Monitoring food products is an important step to protect consumers from fraud and 

miss declaration. However, to get definite identification of origin from meat species is 

challenging for food inspectors, animal feed analysts, game enforcement authorities and 

individuals that comply religious regulations (Yunbo et al., 2008). Verifying food labeling 

is of great important in order to ensure food safety such as to decrease the unexpected 

occurrence of food allergies as well as to gain consumers' trust (Soichi Tanabe et al., 2007; 

Ghazali S., 2009).

Adulteration not only occurs to food products. There are issues where manufacturer 

adulterate their medicine products with scheduled poison. Irresponsible parties have 

adulterate their medicine or cosmetic products in traditional medicines, food or beverages 

and cosmetics with poisons (controlled medicines). Most commonly used are sildenafil, 

tadalafil, and verdanafil that contain in male sex stimulants (Ministry of Health, 2013).

DNA tests are applicable to raw, processed and cooked product. Few published 

techniques are available for analysis of highly processed meats where the DNA may be 

degraded. Immunological techniques such as ELISA, can be used for screening purpose 

but must be handle carefully as there may be cross reactivity with non-target meats species. 

The limit of detection also not be suitable for low levels of meat.

Several techniques can be used to detect pork traces in the food products. Previous 

studies used protein-based methods such as immunological assays, electrophoretical and 

chromatographic technique as stated by (Mafra et al., 2007). PCR amplification of
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mitochondria DNA of cytochrome b is a rapid tool to detect pig DNA in food (Sahilah et 

al., 2011). This technique is based on hybridisation of specific oligonucleotides (primers) 

and synthesis via in vitro, of million copies flanked by those primers (Isabel et al., 2007). 

This method is continued with fragment size verification, via agarose gel electrophoresis. 

A kit for meat identification, known as Meat ID is developed for absolute diagnostic 

identification of meat species.

For this experiment, raw meats of chicken (Gallus gallus), cattle (Bos Taurus), goat 

(Capra hircus) and pig (Sus scrofa) were examined with 3 different oligoprimers 

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) tool for halal authentication. Detection in meat products 

have been successfully conducted using PCR technique as this method is the most accurate 

and reliable for past few years (Isabel et at, 2007).

The aim for this project is to develop an experiment to determine the capability of 

mtDNA primers in detection of pig and its related species. The main objective of this study 

is to use an analytical approach for identification of pig DNA based on amplification of 

mtDNA. This study will contribute to policing safety in food industry. Food standards in 

meat processing industry will also increase.



2.0 Literature Review

2.1 Halal authentication

According to Syariah Law, muslim can only eat halal food. Halal animal consist of 

cow, goat, chicken, duck, rabbit, and other animals that are properly slaughtered based on 

Syariah's Law. However, if those animals mentioned are not slaughtered properly, it will 

fall into non-halal food. Other non-halal animal are pig, dog, rat; with its inheritance, and 

other animals which are forbidden in Islam. The foods available in the market need to be 

authenticated to ensure it is suitable to be eaten by all consumers especially Muslim and 

Jews consumers.

In order to make meat halal or permissible, an animal or poultry has to be 

slaughtered in a ritual way known as `Zibah'. To make it readily comprehended haläl is 

somewhat like Jewish kosher and, `Zibah' is with some exception similar to `Shechita'.

The criteria of halal food does not stem from or consists of any part of or item from 

animals that are forbidden to Muslims by Islamic law, or animals that have not been 

slaughtered according to Islamic law, not containing any substance that is considered 

impure in Islamic law, is not prepared, processed or manufactured using equipment or 

utensils that are not free from impurities as defined by Islamic law ; and during preparation, 

processing or storage stage, does not come in contact with or is stored near any kind of 

food that does not meet the requirements or any substances that are considered impure by 

Islamic law (JAKIM, 2011).
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2.2 Techniques used in detection of meat adulteration

Authentication is a process where food is verified as complying with its label 

description (Dennis, 1998). Few analytical approach to overcome this issue has been 

carried out. The techniques include enzyme linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA), mass 

spectrometry, electronic nose and spectroscopy. There were a few studies that are related 

in authentication of food being conducted in past years. Murugaiah et al. (2009), Aida et 

al. (2007 & 2005), Karlsson and Holmlud (2007) and Tanabe et al. (2007) has published 

studies on species identification by using Real Time PCR, PCR -RFLP and PCR 

sequencing.

Other approaches had also been reported in detection of meat adulteration. Few 

analytical approaches have been made to identify animal species in food products in order 

to protect consumers from fraud and adulteration such as Polymerase Chain Reaction (Che 

Man et al., 2004; Olivier Fumiere et al., 2006; Jerilyn et al., 2002), electrophoresis 

(Andrew et al., 1994), isoelectric focusing, chromatography (Wissiack et al., 2002), DNA 

hybridization or immunological assays (Luis Asensio et al., 2007), and Fourier Transform 

Infrared Spectroscopy (Che Man et al., 2001).

These approaches have their advantages and disadvantages. PCR technique is 

widely used due to its rapid detection and inexpensive tool. Meat species identification 

using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays and DNA hybridization were also reported. 

However, these methods are unable to differentiate between closely related species and are 

often not suitable for food products with complex matrixes (Losio et al, 2004).
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2.3 Halal agency

Halal status is vital to all food products. There are many agencies that are authorized 

for halal status around the world. For example, Halal Food Authority is responsible in 

declaring food products to halal status. The agency that is involved in the confirmation of 

the status of the food products in Malaysia is the Department of Islamic Development 

Malaysia (JAKIM). As stated by Halal History (2011), the halal status confirmation begins 

in 1974 where Halal certification letter is given for products that meet the criteria of Halal 

food. Halal inspection are conducted with collaboration with Ilham Daya from 1998, 

JAKIM's Food and Islamic Consumer Products Division from 2002, Halal Hub Division 

from 2005 and Halal Industry Development Corporation from 2008 to conduct the halal 

inspection activities.

This agency is the responsible authority to conduct researches on food products 

and gives out the confirmation status either the food is safe to be consumed or otherwise. 

The Chairman of the Islamic Religious Affairs Council has always been the Prime Minister 

of Malaysia, in line with the importance of Islam in the Malaysian National Constitution.
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2.4 Meat Adulteration

Meat adulteration has become a big concern for meat consumers. Definition of 

adulteration food is impure and unsafe (U. S Legal, 2011). According to U. S Law, any food 

product that uses ingredient not approved by FDA is also form of food adulteration. In 

China, meat adulteration occured where rat meats are labelled as lamb meat and sold in 

markets. Certain traders took rat, fox and mink flesh and sold it as mutton (Chris B., 2013).

Recent scandals in Europe where traces of horse meat are found in four beef 

products were sold by Bird's Eye, Taco Bell and catering supplier Brakes. Based on DNA 

testing, ingredients supplied contained horse meat. Horsemeat was first discovered in 

frozen burgers sold in the UK and the Republic of Ireland, and since then traces have been 

discovered in processed beef products and prepared meals across the EU (BBC, 2013).

These incidences has become the biggest fear in meat consumers, such as Muslims 

and Jews where pork meat are taboo food. In Malaysia, adulteration of high quality meat 

and fish with their inferior or cheaper counterparts is a problem in the meat industry 

(Chandrika et at, 2005). A kit for meat identification, known as Meat ID was developed 

for absolute diagnostic identification of meat species (Wong et al., 2004)
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2.5 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a rapid tool for detection of DNA in meat 

products. The procedure is simple and quick in amplifying specific sequences of target 

DNA and amount that can be viewed with variety devices such as agarose gel 

electrophoresis. PCR is also a sensitive tool, utilizing minute amount of DNA and does not 

requires purification of the DNA sample (Ghazali, 2009).

PCR follows three steps; denaturation, annealing, and extension as shown in Figure 

2.1. Denaturation is the process of separating the double-stranded DNA template into 

single strand, allowing primer annealing to each strand. Taq polymerise then catalyzes the 

extension of the primers by adding nucleotides, thus synthesizing new complementary 

DNA strands. The three steps are repeated for about 30 cycles, creating an exponential 

increase of the DNA.

Significance of primers used in PCR is to determine the specificity of the reaction. 

Primers of specificity are used mostly in PCR applications that require detection and 

amplification of specific DNA sequences, which will anneal only on the pre-determined 

sequences in sample (Ghazali, 2009).
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Figure 2.1: PCR steps of denature, annealing and extension

2.6 Mitochondrial DNA

All the genetic material are contained inside mitochondria. Mitochondria are 

structures within cells that convert energy from food for the usage of cells by the process 

of oxidative phosphorylation. Mt DNA contains 37 genes, which are essential for 

mitochondria's function. Thirteen genes provide instructions for making enzymes involved 

in oxidative phosphorylation. Remaining genes provide instructions for making molecules 

called transfer RNAs (tRNAs) and ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs). According to Rastogi et al,

mitochondrial DNA-based marker is more suitable marker to distinguish meat species than

the nuclear markers (Isabel et al., 2007) because mtDNA evolve more rapidly and
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represents greater sequence diversity (Robert, 2008). Approximately 104 copies of mtDNA 

are available in a cell, making it efficient to detect species-species DNA (Sahilah et al., 

2012).

Mitochondrial DNA genes have frequently become a target for various PCR assays, 

especially in identification of species. MtDNA are commonly a target for animals, plants, 

and microbial cells identification. This is due to the presence of high copy number of 

mitochondrial DNA in the cells. Thus, utilizing mitochondrial DNA as a target will 

increase the opportunity to obtain sufficient DNA yield for subsequent PCR assay. This is 

advantage when dealing with highly processed or heat-treated products, which frequently 

causes the degradation of the genomic DNA (Suhaimi, 2012).
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3.0 Materials and Method

3.1 Collection of Sample 

Four raw meats namely chicken (Gallus gallus), cattle (Bos taurus), goat (Capra hircus), 

pig (Sus scrofa domestica) were purchased from a local supermarket in Kuching, Sarawak. 

All of the samples were kept in refrigerator at -20°C before used to prevent enzymatic 

degradation.

Figure 3. l : Location of collecting samples

3.2 DNA Extraction

This method was conducted according to Koh et al., 1998. Briefly, all meat samples were 

weighed at 0.5g. The meats were rinsed with PBS buffer and minced by using autoclaved 

knife and chopping hoard. After the meat has become fine minced meats, all samples were 

placed in sterile microcentrifuge tube. DNA extraction was conducted by using the
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